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YOU ARE VERY WELCOME TO THIS EDITION
Christopher Robin once said to Pooh: “ Promise me you’ll always remember: You’re braver than you
believe, and stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.” Imagine if this was the message
we as a community portrayed.
It can be so easy, despite our best intentions, to join with the current rhetoric of blame and
superiority: People are self made apparently. Life would be simple if this really was the case.
However, we know better, we know these headlines fly in the face of the evidence. People are
rarely responsible for what happens to them. We are guilty of choosing to believe in the exceptions
rather than the norm.
Over half of all lifetime cases of mental ill health form during childhood. These can be triggered by
trauma, being born susceptive, neglected or for any number of reasons. So we find that people are
victims. Out of control is an emotive phrase, yet it is life for many people who have been subject to
circumstance, subject to other people and to the world around them.
It is here in that context that we work. Here is where we offer a warm welcome, meaningful activity,
a community to grow in, a place to be restored and rebuilt in, a place to heal in. It is here where
we choose to hope and believe change is possible. Yet we do not and we can not do this alone.
While these past 6 months have offered the challenge of change, they have also provided much joy,
and countless examples of recovery. It is a real honour to share some of these stories with you.

Tom Gallagher, Director.
SPRING FAIR
On Saturd ay 7th M ay at 11am we
are holding our annual Spring
Fair. This year it will take place
at the R esource Centre, 28a
Wynell Rd, SE23 2LW

For more details check the website, or
contact the office on 020 8291 1650.

SALAD BAG SCHEME

Sydenham Garden is very excited to be launching its
very own salad bag scheme. For a small monthly fee
you will be able to collect a fresh and tasty bag of salad
straight from the De Frene site on a weekly basis. You
will also receive the odd seasonal gift like a jar of
honey, dried and fresh fruit and chutney.
For more details or to register your interest, please
contact the office on 020 8291 1650, or email
david@sydenhamgarden.org.uk

Sydenham Garden Resource Centre, 28a Wynell Road, London SE23 2LW

PEOPLE FOCUS
Over the past 6 months we have seen key people
move on, and new people arrive.

It is also really exciting to welcome three more
paid members to the team: Jane, Kevin and

In October we said goodbye to Despoina, our
pioneering Dementia Project Lead.
Despoina
helped to form and shape both our Sow & Grow
project, and our Sow & Keep Growing project.
She successfully introduced new ideas and
techniques like underpinning the activities with
Cognitive Stimulation Therapy (CST).
We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to
Despoina for an incredible 2 1/2 years of service.

Rose, our new project lead, has over 25 years of
experience in delivering therapeutic services for
the NHS and has settled in quickly and efficiently,
gently introducing new ideas while holding true to
our principles.
We also said goodbye to Katie. Katie has been
our Outreach and Development worker for more
that 9 years, making her the longest serving paid
team member at Sydenham Garden. She put a
tremendous amount of work in over the years and
she was much loved across the whole
organisation, which was in evidence at her
leaving tea party, where there was standing room
only! We cannot thank Katie enough, she will be
missed.
Jermaine, our new Outreach and Development
worker comes with experience as both a support
worker and a link worker for people experiencing
mental ill health. Jermaine also runs his own
counselling practice. He has immediately settled
in well, bringing a welcoming and calm presence
to Sydenham Garden.

Steve. Jane has joined the Growing Lives project
as an assistant and brings with her a wealth of
experience and skills including a degree in
Psychology, 10 years working in investment
banking, and a RHS level 2 diploma. She also
volunteered for us on the project for over a year.
Kevin is our session leader for our Asylum Seeker
sessions and he also facilitates the Community
Lunch. Kevin came to Sydenham Garden over 10
years ago as a co-worker. After completing his
placement he became a volunteer, and eventually
made the transition to paid staff! (Although Kevin
still volunteers on many of our projects). Kevin is
a skilled birder, keen gardener and worked in
healthcare for many years.
Steve joins us as the Wynell Road Caretaker.
This is a new position that we created to help
maintain the Resource Centre and surrounding
area. Steve is also a key holder and opening and
closing for building hire at the weekends. He has
a background in engineering, and has volunteered
for us on Sow & Grow for over a year.
While we have recognised the new paid members
of the Sydenham Garden team we also have
many unpaid members—volunteers! At any one
time we have over 60 volunteers regularly
(volunteering for half a day or more each week)
on our team, and this is what enables co-workers
to receive the level of support and
encouragement they receive, and enables us to
deliver our work to the standard and high number
of people that we achieve on a weekly basis.

CO-WORKER FOCUS

Candy, Garden Co-worker
Originally I heard about Sydenham Garden from my work supervisor who
thought I should know about accessing the project for my own clients. Later
another professional colleague suggested visiting the site with the idea of
running some art therapy groups in the local community. I wanted to come
because I found myself in personal difficulty facing an all-time low after a cancer
diagnosis, the garden seemed an ideal space to receive support for me and an
opportunity to gain some perspective.
During my time in the garden I found that as well as improving my knowledge of
planting, growing, clearing and composting, I have found friendship in new faces,
sunshine on miserable days and birdsong when my heart was sinking.
I’ve seen changes during my time here. The garden group has been nudging me
in new directions; I have had ideas of big changes, seeds planted for the future.
For the moment I am returning to work with a new perspective and a sense of
seeing what new ‘sprouts’ emerge
Thank you!

Bill, Garden Co-worker

How did you hear about Sydenham Garden?
-It was suggested to me by my GP

What were your reasons for wanting to join?
-After a period of depression and a lack of confidence it seemed to offer a
safe environment to get back into meeting people. I like gardens and
wildlife. I wanted to do something purposeful outside the house.

What have you enjoyed about your placement?
-I’ve enjoyed the physical activity in the fresh air with a weekly focus;
following the progress of the garden through the year; and eating what
we’ve grown. I’ve benefited from the safe supportive environment, sharing
tea and biscuits with very nice people - volunteers and co-workers.

What have you gained?
I am less anxious and feel more confident, mixing with other people again,
working with the earth and growing things. I’ve learnt about new plants
and growing techniques and a bit of garden history. I’ve made new friends
and enjoyed laughter.

Have you seen any changes in yourself or your lifestyle during your time
here?
-I’m sleeping better and have lost some weight. My stamina has improved
enough that I can now go to the leisure centre twice a week. Most of all I’m
mixing with people again outside the garden sessions. I’m less anxious and
depressed and the work at the garden has contributed to me taking less
medication.

What will you go on to do next?
-I’m moving to work at De Frene Road in the market garden.

Supporting us
Friends
We are dependent on our
donors enabling us to keep
on helping people. If you
would like to donate
financially to the garden
then you can become a
Friend. Friends donate
money each year, and get
an invitation to a lunch
once a year, printed
newsletters through the
post and are invited to our
AGM. For more information
go to:
www.sydenhamgarden.org.uk
/supporting-us

Volunteer
Could you spare 3 hours a
week to volunteer? We are
looking for support
volunteers to work
alongside co-workers
during their sessions.
These volunteers need to
be able to help others take
part in the activities,
through encouragement,
listening skills and
demonstration. To apply
for a role or to find out
more, please go to:

www.sydenhamgarden.org.uk
/supporting-us

Hire our Venues
Would our Victorian Garden
and Nature Reserve provide
the perfect scene for your
tea party? We hire our
venues to help generate
income. To find out more,
please go to:
www.sydenhamgarden.org.uk
/supporting-us

Subscribe to our email
To keep in touch and find
out the latest information,
subscribe to our email at:

www.sydenhamgarden.org.uk
/projects

A tribute to Bruce Robertson
14.3.1931 – 12.3.2016
SYDENHAM GARDEN SNIPETS:

Growing Lives

Bruce Robertson came to the first ever
meeting of local people interested in
developing a garden that would help
people in their recovery from illness.
Despite himself having suffered a
stroke he was a tireless volunteer –
working on Saturday mornings to clear
the terribly overgrown piece of land
we now know as Sydenham Garden.
He volunteered to serve on the first
committee and then to become a
Trustee when Sydenham Garden
became a charity. He brought with
him his long experience of working as
an economist and became Treasurer.
Bruce’s most important contribution
h o w ev e r , w a s h is d e ep b u t
unassuming commitment to the good
of the community which helped us
stay faithful to the charity’s aims even
at difficult moments.
He was especially excited by the
development of our new resource
centre building of which he was
justifiably proud. We extend our
warmest condolences to his widow
Włodka and his children and extended
family who came to Sydenham Garden
for refreshments after Bruce’s funeral.
Jim Sikorski

Our Growing Lives project has finished
it’s first year! Based in a Market
garden on our De Frene site and
offering skills and vocational training,
along with activity and support to help
adults get better after illness, we
worked with over 30 co-workers
(project users) on a regular basis and
has already seen 9 of them achieve an
OCN level 2 in conservation. If you’d
like to come and celebrate with us,
the Summer Festival at De Frene will
be on August 20th, and we are aiming
for a day full of fun, food and festival.

Nature Reserve
We manage a small nature reserve on
behalf of the borough of Lewisham, at
our Wynell Road site. Recently we
began a new 5 year plan to manage
the reserve, which includes reclaiming
scrub and meadow areas. The Garden
projects co-workers and volunteers,
with guidance from project lead Ella,
have been working hard to initially
open up border areas around the
woodland. This will turn into a
woodland scrub border and will
encourage new types of birds, insects
and flora. They have also been
working extremely hard to re-establish
the central meadow. This is starting
to look like a wildflower meadow now,
and we anticipate a wonderful display
of flowers over the summer months.

DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY:
SPRING FAIR
7TH MAY 11-3PM,
WYNELL RD
SUE’S PLANT SALE
21ST MAY 10.30AM,
39 CATOR RD
MINDFULNESS DAY
4TH JUNE 10.00 – 4PM
WYNELL RD
SYDENHAM ARTS
FESTIVAL EVENT
10TH JULY 11.00 – 3PM
SUMMER FESTIVAL
20TH AUGUST
TIMING TBC, DE FRENE
CHRISTMAS FAIR
3RD DECEMBER 11.00 –
3PM WYNELL RD

